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Food reflects issue* 
An artist chronicles American 

society ui an exhibit on ethnic 

restaurants. See Page 4. ik 
A different view 
TCU takes on varying images 
as camera lenses capture 
campus from different angles. 
See Page 5. 

Policy retreat would endanger NATO 
6F ri       .    ,.     i.         *    -    '    a...      i...        ii. .i     kkk     c 

WASHINGTON (AP)-A top State 

Department official said any retreat 

from NATO's decision i<> deploy 

nucleei wMpora MI Western Europe 

ir»>. yeai would be "the beginning of 

the and" of the alliance's el 

FacUvacMi 

Undanacfttar) of state Lawrence 

Eagleburgei said Tuesday night the 

MATO   countries   must   raslffl   Soviet 

political praamrai not to install 

\itiffn-.iti Crate ,UHI Penning 11 

missiles starting In December. 

•"If the Soviets learn that we and 

our allies lack the will En the face d 

missile rattling to carry out dtfficull 

decisions commonly arrived at, then 

we can look Forward to even more 

aggressive behavior each time we 

seek to respond to Soviet 

provocations," Eagleburgei said 

Eagleburgar, the st.it*- Depart- 

mfiii's third ranking official, spoke 

to the Woetd lewish Gewigrees 

Govaming Board 

The group,   representing   Jewish 

groups from 25 counti lee, planned to 

meet Wednesday with Praaident 

Rosgan 

Although he did not mention them 

in u.line. Eagleburger's message 

clear!) was aimed at Weal European 

peace groups, winch have I wen 

intensifying then opposition to the 

NATO deployment plan as the 

Decembei deadline approaches 

He said the lesson of the recant 

past iv that the Soviets moderate 

theli policies In the Face oj Western 

olv< 

"ThlS    lesson    ttuit    onlv     Western 

, esoh ■ bi Ingi Ee item 

reasonabteneas Is no more valid than 

in arms negotiations," he said. 

alluding to So* let-American talks 

that resumed last week on limiting 

medium-range weaponry In Europe 

The I nited States has said it will 

refrain from deploying the 572 

cruise and Penning ll missiles || the 

Soviets   dismantle   the edium 

range miasilaa targeted si Europe 

The Soviets have rejected the 

proposal 'Old Eagleburgei held out 

little hope that an agreement i in be 

reached before the Decembei 

deployment date 

"1 am COW meed that negotiations 

will not end when oui deployment 

IM'KIIIS,'' he said 

While asserting that the ad 

ministration will span no effort to 

reach an agreement before 

December, Eagleburger said  a\ 

IM-       "thai     the     Sos iels     will not 

negotiate  In  good   faith   until we 

prove that we will  < arrj  rat out 

dei ISIOII " 

Peking,    I  s 

vere the subject "I 

Meanwhile. 

Chinese relatioi 

discussion 

Foreign Mlnlatei \\ u Xueqian told 

Sei retary ol State < George P Shulte 

today that the Taiwan Issue 

rerna ined ■> "dai k cloud" ovei bettei 

relations 

Drawing skills intrinsic for graphic designer 
B\ Shawn Kicker 
$ff) vrifriftht TCI' nmiy fltt/f 

Margie Adkins. the only full- 

time commercial art profassoi in 

rCU's   art   department,   said   she 

(ant rememlMT a time when the 

wasn't drawing. 

"I distinct!) remember, when I 

was about S yean old, drawing 

all over the bathroom walls I was 

having the most wonderful time, 

and then ni\ mother gave me a 

bucket and B hrush and made me 

send it all off," the/art Worth 

native said. 

Adkins.      who      is     also      a 

professional graphic designer, has 

continued to have an affinity with 

walls.      and      she     now     BTijoys 

printing silk-s< men posters 

Adkins, who began taking 
painting lessons at TCI when she 
was  12. said, "I never wanted to 

i-    a   painter   of   a   sculptor     1 

always wanted to be and do what 
1   do   now,   which   is   ci aphlc 
design." 

Alter receiving net bachelor's 

program. 
'The   facilities   here   are   tnils 

remarkable," she said "The 
students are very fortunate, as wi 
(the profeason) are too   It's ih< 

decree   m   Commercial   art   from 
TCU ami her master's degree In 

beat   ta< lift)    I've   seen,   and    l\< 
seen a lot." 

advertising design From North 

Texas State Univenlty, Adklns 

taught commen lal art part time 

at TCU For two years before going 

to West Texas State 1 nivenity 

\\ w 1st she was In charge ol 

developing a graphic design 

program for the university   \\ hen 

she |ef| alter sis yean  to return to 

TCU, she left as .,ii asso< late 

professoi 

Her    goal     For    TCI s     art 

department   is   to   restrui 'ore   the 

graphic design program "I he 

Moody Building, which houses 

trie department, has facilities thai 

will   aid    in    restructuring*    the 

Adkins enjoys both woi king ^ 

a graphit designer and teaching 

commercial art. "I think together, 

teaching and working are |usf 

wonderful," she said 

As ,i graph!) designei. she said 

she enjoys doing work for 

rnuseums and "prefers dealing 

with i lients who want to projet' 

an awareness ol events or to 

Inform aboul .i spec ial event oi an 

in current e, rathei than dealing 

with produi is " 

Currently she is doing work for 

the gallery in the Moud) 

Buikrmg, She is also responsible 

tor   the   tall   Brown   Ban   Sent". 

CREATIVF   PROBLEM  SOLVING:   Martt.r  Adkins. 

1 ( I   comment ial art profassoi    sees herselt as a v isu,11 

communicator and a creative probte 

ROB1SON    TCI  Dafh Skat 

poster and the Spanish painting 

exhibit poster   She also worked on 

the gallery notes that were d  

lor the Spanish art exhibit 

Uei entlj, Vlkins received a 

Mitch Wilder award, which is 

given annually to the beat 

publication design foi museums 

thai .oi   members oi  the  1 exas 

\ss.u iation    "I    Muse i     I lei 

w inning entry Featured a i atalog 

foi the tmarilloArl Cantei 

\ilkms said her only regrets .is., 

graphic designei are when she has 

done a |ob looked at it latei and 

w [shed she'd taken ,i hide more 

time to have done it bettei 

"|    think    that's    part    oi    the 

business -youci Itique yourself .ill 

the time \ml I have the feeling 

that il I eve( do anything thai I m 

totally and completel) satisfied 

with that I'll be just like Paul 

'Bear' Bryant Bryant was the 

head football coach for the 

University ol Mabama and won 

more  football   games  than   any 

othet eollecetoothalltMa.il 

In June. Adkins plans to attend 

the   lntein.itioii.il    Design   Con 

((■rente   in    \spen,   Colo .   wlnth 

draws designers From around the 

woihl.     Ihe    theua     o|    the    con- 

ierente will be "The Future Isn't 

What It I se.l I..H.' ' 

The conference will deal with 

what's in ■-,< ire Foi young 

designers,   w h.ii    the   changing 

expn tat n the design Field »ill 

be and what technological 

i hangea i an !«■ expe< ted 

\.lkins. who has combined 

teat hing * nti her work .is a 

graphii designei in a compatible 

mannei    is  now   in  hei   sei nnd 

semester ol lea. hing al TCI 

Hei   definition   ol   a   graphit 

designei is one who is not only a 

vfaual i ommunii ah " . hut also ,t 

creative problem solvei 

OPEC members 
threaten to slash 
crude oil prices 
Hi/ Tht Asaociored Press 

A price cut of 11 a barrel is 

spreading through the Amerk an oil 

Industry and torn < )1'K(' members 

have threatened to '■lash then crude 

In    $4   a   barrel    unless   the    cartel 

settles a dispute over production and 

prices 

The     reductions.     along     with 

decreased demand lor Fuel,  could 

mean that gas prices will continue to 

drop, along with the cost of heating 

ml. analysts s.i\ 
Flight majoi   l    S   relmeis redut ed 

the price they pay for domestji crude 

on Tuesday to $31 a barrel Sources 

s.uil the Soviet Union dropped its 

prii e by $ 2 I5 on a long-term 

icl with an Italian oil com- 

pany 

The oltit ial Kuwail news agent \ 

reported that Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 

Qatar    and    the    1 nited     *rab 

I mirates -- all rnembers ol the 

< trganization ol Petroleum Ex- 

porting v ountries   would i ut theii 

by   v t  .i   bai rel  withl 

week   unless   the   cartel   settles   its 

dispute 

\ -A .it in w mi.-! has tended to 

develop .in oversupply nol only ol 

gasoline, but ol heating oil 

industry analy si Dan 1 undberg, 

publisher ol the Southernt alifornia 

based / undtn rg / efn i 

"With    'her.'    being    p ■ 

heating    oil     ami    s.itt     pi it es 

througl i    the    whole   rai 

petroleum    produi is     the    Falling 

II ude pi it es * an only t ause a 

continuation of tins rJet hue cyck: 

He estimated Tuesday thai gas 

pn. es would Fall 5 to 7 cents .< gallon 

by \i-nl I 

In   ( tregon    foi    'sample    ,i   pt ii e 

wai escalated Tuesday when Por- 

tland area   sen i< e   stations   began 

i iltei jng regulai gaa dine foi ss B 

.cuts .i gallon   Lundberg said that 

was    the   lowest    pr n e    he   knew    of 

any ss here 

The   i otlapse   of   an   emergency 

i >1T I     meeting   last    Monday    En 

i tenet a      Switzerland,     triggered 

ition    that     Penlan    I lull 

pr i «hn eTs   have   de< ided   thev    must 

i ut then price to regain lost sales in 

the glutted world market 

Aii unconfirmed reporl by tht 

Iraqi news agent v said < IPEt' would 

hold another meeting in \ ienii.1 

Austria, next week. 

The belie! has bet ome widespread 

in the oil industry that Saudi \rabia 

and     its     allies     on      the      Arabian 

Peninsula are stnv ing tor an orderly 

redut tion in prices The i urrenl 

( )|'S ( refereni t pt ice ni v I; i 

barn l was reaffii med by all I i 

uimisters last l)et embei and was nol 

< hanged al the ' Jenes.. 

I Boone Pickens j< i hairman nl 

Mesa Petroleum Co in tmarilln, 

rexai aid he did not expect I S 

prices to fall as mut h as 14 a barrel 

"H we start talking about %■* and 

$S cuts, then things .ire going to gel 

set IONS '       he     v.u.l       aildiim     thai 

domestic oil produi en can handle a 

% I ret he ' 

In New York, the refining brani h 

of Texai n Im   said   il   redui 

offering price to domestii  crude oil 

prodw en h\ \ I .i ba 

its bast*   gradi    I esuu o followed a 

similar   mini lion hv   ( lull ' tl 

lust one day earlier 

i "her   m.i|oi   refinen - Shell Oil 

Co       Phillips    Petroleun 

Marathnn   Oil   I n     I m 

Standard   Oil   Co    ol    I 

st,.,,.1 ird 

i "iti.-v Service ( n    qui  klv 

lev.,,,i 

Special elections to select new dorm representatives 
Laura Chatham 
tHffwrilm- of dm TCV tkt^t latf 

TCU'l House tif Student 

Representatives wrll eorrett the 

uni onstitutmna! status trf several of 

its members, said Tomette Kirk. 

House secret a rs 

MUrk said elections will be held 

soon   lor   representatives   in  Colby, 

SherVey and Walla oonnttorias The 

representatives    from    thnv    dorms 

had previously   U-en appointed, hut 

appouitliieiits - rattier      lhan       ■■!'• 

(ions- are not  allowed hv  the II,.use 

, .mstitiitmn 

Waits Representative Quantalane 

Henry saitl tier dorm made 

arrangements tor the dei tion once it 

was made aware ol thedei tion t ode 

"Having realized thai non-elected 

members of the House of 

rusoresentativas do not have voting 

privileges, we decided to bike ■ome 

affirmative acHoa  Waits dorsnJtoi ■ 
an oils to SHI represented ,m.l wants its 

entatives to !*■ able to nte repr 

she said 

This semester's rim ttotts are being 

■upervisedby the House secretary as 

dictated t>\ 'tie House constitution 

However,   last  semester's  elections 

were not 

Kill, sa.tl she thought the fall 

semester House officials just assumed 

tli.it    all    the    represent.ilivcs     were 

.letled and did not ihmk to verify 

the claims 

"1 think thev [House offi« ials] took 

t foi granted that the representatives 

who tame to the meetings had gone 

hrough the propel channels to gel 

elected      she said 

The Feb 17 elections tor town 

ttudenl    representatives    will    not 

net iaely   Conform   tO House 1  let tion 

lode regulations vti. I.- i. Sei tion 

A states that elei tions "l 

epresentatives should («■ completed 

n   all   cases   hv    the   lust   House 

neeting aftei the i on tni ement ol 

leeaei    fne House  will  have  met 

more than tv. ii i before theelectitms 

kirk s.nd effoi is .ire being made to 

improve   the   situation    "I hu   ad 

ministration sees  all  the   loose 

ends  and  we're   trying to i 

everything that's wrong," she said 

\t 1 uesday 's I loose meeting 

lulls   were    introduced    One    hill 

proposed rewording sections in the 

lions.'  constitution,     and thei 

proposed   h.i\ me    the   Pledge    ol 

 ■     rei ited    at     House 

meetings 

The      till 111 

ie. nmmendi 'I 

sideretl    iKlly 
lolrowing the 
reading of the 

Ihe   bill    <s 

the possibility 

througl 

meeting 

Ml three bl 

Flections 0 

(.deration 

hills rr 

,,i ., 11, 

meeting 

hills 

designed 

,,t   railn 

lions*.    ., 

I lliat all 

ay be con 

use  meetinv 

nl   the IM-1 

to eliminate 

■ding 'abill 
i   only   on. 

sent   to  the 

foi      .mi 

At home and around the World 
■ international 
Gunmen attack French Marines in Beirut 

BEIRUT, LaawsjOSJ iAP)-'I'hree nunmrn ritluiK in a 

speeding tar firetl into a group trf Krench Marines WOO 

were JOKKUIK in Beirut's Moslem sector Wednevlav I hev 

WOUndn tWO soldiers. DM r>f ttirin "gravels." H Ireii. h 

military spokesman said 

It was the third attack m five days on France's 1 MM) 

man OOSSrJISJSSBl  in the multmatitmal peatkeepmi; forte 

here 

Irbanesr poUca said thev had no rlue to the Identity OS 

the motive of the assailants 

New terr!in*Is increase representation 

' VATICAN CiTY (API-Popr John PatiMI ehwaasd IS 

men tt> cardinal Wednewlav. adduiK to his . in Ie ol i lose 

•cMiem the pTKnate trf his native Poland, the leatier of 

the U.S. church's anti-nuclear campaign and. for the first 

time, ■ Soviet remdrril 

Archbtshopi /ores' (;iemp aj Wartaw. )uU)*m Vassaaan 

of Soviet Latvia. Alexandre do Naacitnanaa sg sasl 

Marxist ruled African nation of Angola, and )eassBh 

BeriMrdan of Ciucago. head of the Urge* aYcraltocaae ka 

Wad 

I Wall Street 

M 

(^rounrlhng has moment in the sun                                       ition   <i   Lias   'Bubba"  S 

PUNXSI fAWNEl   Pa  IAP)   Purduaitawney Phil the    feaas Employment Co ilsaion 

appointed to the 

l~!slll: 
Dim Jones 
< hfsetl at 

1063 68 
mpl.Hf, 

groundhog emergad from his heated burrow on Cob 

mar's Knob In a oVnvnpoui today and failed to see hts 

shadow thus predicting an early •>|"IM^ 

The gnamdhog's B7th moment  In the si .me at 

dawn when folklore s.i\s rv "whispered   Ins prediction 

■ Weather 
I lie   totet.ist    foi    h'tl.ts     is   vsimlv    .Hit]   VS.iilliei 

ss iih a liii^h In the mitl 40a 

I04S 

■ Natitni.il 
Violence escalates in tnickcrtt' strike 

WASrONCTON    [API      Coraflsi   truckled    acnaai 

IIIKIIW.IVS in 1^1 states ,iv moie gTOUpS of indept-ndent 

t rui ken (nined  a  n.ttiouvsule strike, while ftie   I e.unslris 

im ion t a I let I tor police protection oi truckers still on tl»e 

ro.nl  lad  I   strike   le.ider   said  dlivers  , mild  help  them 

■saves hv stav ui(i home 

I lie strike  whuh began m asast areei Morsday, was 

Calletl to piotes' sttkeduled im reases m lite fetietal fuel 

tax and highway uafsr ten that indepeodent truck drivers 

say will drive them out of buainesa 

to |amas 11  Maani  -i contractoi who ,s president ol the 

Pumtsutawney < iroundhog ' Hub 

Folklore   dictates    that    il    he   saw    Ins    ihadOW     BVafl 

through miserable winter weathet    then so more weeks 

oi cold wether would follow 

al Texas 
Parker to hetoine first black labor i^itnniissiont r 

M'STl\ | \r, \ii.-r, H parkei Si . .. labn leatier m 

Hotiston was named 1 uesday by Gm   M.nk White to be 

. oininissionei   o(    Ihe    I ex.is   Depai tnienf   of   I aUn   and 

Standards <*d*i»s» t tb Senate confirmation 

He, is the lusi btach to serve to the labes oom 

missionei 's post 

Parfcar, 41, currently is busfnesa repreeentatlva for the 

International \ss..t iation t>( Machinists and \etojpace 

Wurken, Local IS AKl.-CK). in Hmuton 

Parker  was  named   to  Ihe  vacancy   creatwd  by  the 
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Due process of law: 

Violation mocks justice 
It isn't fair 
The Solomon Amendment to 

federal financial aid laws t.ikrs effect 
this tall The .uiieiulnient statrs that 
a young man who is appK ing for 
federal financial aid must have 
registered tor a possible military 
draft in order to receive aid. 

i his anu'iidiiUMit is in direct 
violation of several laws, most 
serioush the 14th amendment to the 
Constitution, which guarantees due 
process under the law. 

Due process refers to the legal 
rights   accorded   a   person   who   is 
accused of a crime. The accused has 
the right to a trial In jury, the right 
to speak in his own defense and the 
right to appeal to higher courts. 

He is also presumed innocent until 
proven guilts 

If the accused person is found 
guilty ot a crime b) a jm\. he is 
punished But punishment comes 
ant) after the accused has had the 
opportunity to defend himself. 

Wlule failure to register for the 
militarx draft is a federal crime .UKI 

punishable as such, the accused in 
this case should also l>e giseu the 
same rights he is guaranteed in the 
I4tli amendment. 

The Solomon Amendment seeks to 
skip over the rinht to trial b\ jur> 
and proceed directly to punishment. 
The men affected b) the ruling are 
denied due process under the law - 
their right as Tinted States citi/ens 

Men  affected bv  the amendment 
are also denied the right to speak in 
their own defense Their assumed 
guilt and subsequent punishment in 

j- Scnpiug 

denial ot financial aid leaves no 
opportunity for defense' 

Also, in direct violation of Fifth 
Amendment rights, the men are 
Forced to incriminate themselves of a 
tedeial offense by admitting that 
they haven't registered for the draft 
when applying lor financial aid. For 
tear*ot mcianimation, nianv will be 
denied the opportunity to an 
education liecause the\ cannot applv 
for financial aid 

This is particularly striking in light 
of the fact that a convicted 
criminal-one who has been tried 
and convicted through the court 
s\ stems - can receive federal 
financial aid 

Some would argue that those men 
who fail to register for a draft are 
failing in their responsibiiit\ to 
American societv and nave no right 
to reap the rewards ot that society. 
But by denving them due process. 
society violates the laws that it would 
ash these men to die to protect. 

The Constitution is intended to 
safeguard the rights of American 
citi/ens It tails to do so when the 
basic tenets it sets up are disregarded 
In the government that was in- 
stituted to enforce it 

Due process is a right accorded 
even American citi/en. Those who 
tail to register for a draft-for 
whatever reasons - deserve the 
protection of this law as much as am 
other citizen. 

Justice is made a mockery of when 
the punishment comes before the 
trial 

It Simp!) isn't fair. 

BELIEVE ME!!! 
IT'S A CONSTANT 
BATTLE AGAINST 

ANOREXIA 

TOWfeSlnff# 

Reagan offers old line for staying course 
By John Cunniff 

NEW YORK - Evan those at the extremes 
of domestic political thinking tan endorse 
('resilient Horuld Keagan's exhortation that 
"we who are in government must take the 
Iced HI restoring theecononn " 

But in (loins so ,u*'v ^ill I*1 endorsing 
different concepts 

Democrats stood, applauded and cheered 
when the president mack- his remark in his 
Stale of the Union menage last week. But the 
presidenl ijuicklv dispelled BIT)  tde.isth.it lie 
believed government should subsidise the 
recovery 

As the applause faded, Reagan explained 
that "the single thing" needed to restart the 
econoim    is   lower   interest   rates,   and   he 
promised to do his l>est to produce con- 
dition! t'»r lower rates 

Rates are higher than Ihev should be, he 
said, because of fear the administration 
won't slav the course. It will, said Reagan 

So nun ti far a major change of course tin 
the Reagan administration, and the hopes of 
the Democrat) that tie would see their 
viewpoint and involve the administration 
more directlv In individual affairs 

While     creating     the     impression     ot 
change—end. of course, of an economy on 
the mend - Reagan reiltforced  inanv  01 hi* 
. Minmihnents 

He stated again that true economic 
recoverv can mine onlv through fun- 
damental shifts of economic power to the 
private from the public sector Federal 
spending must l>e cut; the deficit must !>e 
lowered 

He sympathized with the plight ot 
"tanners, steel and auto workers, lum- 
bermen, black teenagers, working 
mothers," But he warned against "the cost 
of food stamps, welfare, Medicaid and other 
individual benefit programs that are given 
out on the basis ot automatic formulas." 

Freedom should be consistent 
By Joe R/eppa 

Sit mai; is an id and ami no woman is Ml 
. atoll 
[    Or to -is*' a familiar metaphor, we are all 

passengers      traveling     together     on     the 
Spaceship Earth 

Yet in order to make our journev as 
harmonious and productive as possible, we 

■ must not abandon the concept of the digmtv 
and importance <»f the individual. 

Totalitarian   svstem.s   which   set   out   to 
, aihieve social justice by severely restricting 

individual   freedom   inevitably   succeed   in 
destroving   the   latter  but   fail   in  bringing 

! about the former. 
They fail s<» miserably, in fact, and step on 

individual freedom so much, that they have 
|B4 leite Iron Curtains to keep people linked 
up as guinea pigs in their sinister 
laboratories of socio-political ex- 
perimentation. 

The totalitanans have it all wrong In- 
dividual freedom is not a hindrance to 

! justice, but a prerequisite for it 
Justice is nothing more than Riving to each 

person his ur tier due Rewards anil 
punishment should tie meted out on the basis 
of an individual's actions alone, with onlv 
those who are'truly worthy being rewarded 
and those who are truly guiltv being 
pun i died 

Yet how can we determine what is due a 
person unless we first give that person that 
right to act freely, with only the most 
nominal and necessary restraints placed 
upon this individual freedom? To punish an 
individual for the misdeeds c4 another or to 
force a person to do something that is not 
absolutely neeeasary is a violation of that 
individual's dignity 

The - nnciple of individual freedom* is not 
onlv violated in totalitarian countries but 
also, albeit to a  lesser extent, in our own 

The principle of individual 
freedom is not only violated in 
totalitarian countries but also, albeit 
to a lesser extent, in our own land, 
and indeed on our own campus 

land, and indeed on our own campus 
Not too long ago, there was some van- 

dalism done to one of the men's dormitiories. 
After inspecting the damage, the Housing 
Office decided to fine every resident in the 
dorm in order to pay for repairs since the 
actual culprits could not be found. 

Was this fair' Was this just? Whv should 
the innocent have to pay for the sins of the 
guilty? Individual responsibility cannot be 
taught in* this manner; indeed, such policies 
only serve to lessen the respect which 
normally responsible people usually .have for 
the institution involved 

last fall there was some vandalism done 
on the campus of Southern Methodist 
University, apparently by TCU students 
Yet, once again, none of the culprits were 
apprehended 

But there are now rumors that certain 
figures in the TCU administration would 
like to see our student government use our 
mandatory student fees to pay for the 
damage over at  SMU as an expression of 

good will," 
But such an action would be an expression 

of ill will toward those TCU students who 
had nothing to do with the incident. 
Student should be required to pay for their 
education but not for the off-campus antics 
of some of their peers 

Incidentallv. the TCU policy of man 
datory student government fees itself is a 
direct violation of individual freedom Why 
should    a    student    lie    forced,    diploma 

withheld, to pa\ for films, speeches and 
concerts - which no one can prove are an 
absolutely essential part of a college 
education? W'h\ should students be forced to 
pav the salaries of student government 
officers while the need to have a student 
government itself is a debatable proposition? 

Freedom should tie allocated to in- 
dividuals across the board, conditional upon 
their actions alone Racism thus limits in- 
dividual freedom bv making it contingent 
upon the extraneous characteristic of skin 
color. 

Our society should have no place for 
racism, whether it comes in the form of 
Tarrant County justices of the peace who 
reprehensibly refuse to marrv interracial 
couples, or in the form of so-called "af- 
firmative action" pnigrams. To be con- 
sistent, one must agree that it's just as wrong 
to discriminate against whites as it is to 
discriminate against blacks 

Also, as a matter i>f consistency, there 
should be one established majority age, with 
no strings attached If 18-year-olds are 
considered mature enough to be given the 
important right to vote and the monumental 
duty to defend their country in war. tlten 
they should also be allowed to imbibe their 
tavonte alcoholic beverage at their favorite 
watering place.i 

When drunk drivers are caught, regardless 
of their age. they should lie hogtied and 
turned every which way but loose. But a 
responsible 18. 19 or 20 year old jh<»uld not 
be refused the privilege of putting his or her 
foot on the railing and blowing trff'the *ud*. 

Individual freedom musf be consistently 
and extensively applied if we're «ever going 
to recover the sorely needed virtue of in- 
dividual responsibility in (tajs country The 
road to social justice and social order can 
only be lit with the torch of freedom 

Ritppa u a senior rtligton major 

The suggestion was that the latter were 
expedients, not solutions 

He said be would Bash specific measures to 
control the growth of the so-called "un 
controllable" spending programs, such as 
food ftStnplf. that in total "have grown bv 
over 400 percent since 1970." 

Rut be relented some on unemployment, 
promising to seek extension of jobless 
benefits and special incentives to employers 
who hire the long-term unemployed some ol 
whom must abandon their old trades 

In some instances. Reagan offered more 
long-term hope than short-term help, winch 
is consistent with his approach to recoverv. 

His essential I v long-term approach, he 
suggested,     would     make     "tomorrow's 
America happ] end prosperous al home 
strong and respected abroad, and at peace In 
the world." 

But for the present, it seems, more 
challenges are murder 

Cunniff is an ,\P husinrs\ urtalust 

From the Readers 
Media has right to side 

Scott Joseph's diatribe in last Thursday's 
Skiff makes the point that the liberal folks in 
the news metlia who "are screaming about 
foreign aid to F.I Salvador" turn then heads 
from atnx-ities committed bv leftist 
goserninents I find it intriguing therefore 
that he supports Ins invective bv quoting an 
article that appeared in Time. 

Does Joseph maintain that the rnedia- 
establishment journalists who "no doubt 
have secret davdreams of l>eing anti-US. 
guerrillas" are siinplv too stupid to realise 
when the) are damaging their own cause? I 
would think that conservatives would have 
little to fear from RH h inept ideologies. 

Without making reference to the 
hypothetical davdreams of journalists. I 
think it is possible to offer another ex- 
planation of why we hear more alwiut the 
repressive activities of rightist regimes; 
These are the governments to which we send 
monev and bombs. 

When the i ttt/ens of auv countrv arc 
being murdered by their own government, 
this is horrible. When lliev are l>emg 
murdered with weapons supplied to that 
government by the United States, then it is 
the responsibility of the press to let us know 
what our government is supporting. 

In fact, the reason we send aid to unstable 
regimes such as El Salvador has nothing to 
do with human rights vs. repression Joseph 
reveals this when he refers to "anti-US. 
guerrillas fighting against U.S.-backed 
regimes to install leftist, Soviet-backed 
ones." In this view. [,atm American nations 
have no  historv  or   interests  of   their own; 

they are sunplv pawns m the struggle 
between the United States and the Soviet 
Union. 

In   this   struggle,   the   well-being  ol   the 
people of the countries Involved is secon- 
dary, and condemnation of atrocities - |>\ 
erther the United States or the Sen let 
Union-is a hypocritical evasion ot the real 
problem, which is the centimes-old 
nationalistic conflict of "Us" \s "Them." 

In Latin America, where both the left and 
the right have l>eei) responsible lor 
repression and terrorism, the issue is not one 
ol keeping score as to which vide commits 
the most atrocities. The issue is whethei the 
United States should aclivelv sup|>orl tine 
side (thus ensuring the hatred ol the other] 
for the sake ot a narrow Iv must rued sell 
interest that does violence to our ideals I he 
results are of no benefit to the United States 
even in the short term. (If we are vaporized 
tomorrow morning, the missiles won't In- 
coming from the direction oj Nicaragua i 

Certamlv the media should report both 
sides of the conflict, but the focus will 
netessanls hj on those areas wheie the 
United States isdirectlv involved. 

-KERRY BOt ( HARD 

Jvastf f. N Wi i V"K "•"'"'" 
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Around Campus 
Pianist to perform in celebrity concert 

ftUltlafo RodrtgUOC, silver medal winner in the 1981 Van Cliburn In- 
tfrn.iti 11 Pttno Competition, will give .i recital Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Id Landreth Auditorium 

Reserved tickets for tf» concert, which is part of the Cliburn Celebrity 
SeriM, Km 17.50, $M), $12 50, ami SIS Thev can be purchased .«t theScott 

I hMtrebox office, Central ticket office, and all 'fccketron outlets 
Students and faculty members receive a 30 percent discount by presenting 

theii idanti/icatlon card when buytoifUokabal the Scott Theatre box office 
l rider the CUbum's Sponsorship, Rodriguez recently made his Umdon 

orchestral debut .it Queen Elizabeth Hall and a recital debut at Alice Tully 
Hall in New Yoik lie h,is .iKo iMfii awarded an Avery Fisher Career Crant, 
designed   In  assist   young,   talented   instrumentalists   in  their   professional 

Programming Council to sponsor party 
"Clowning Around" is the theme of this year's Almost-All-Nighter parry, to 

lx- held Fl Ida) in tl»- Student Center. 
5pOMOred In the Programming Council, the partv will last from H p.m to 

3 i in   and v\i|| feature several Special attractions. 
The TCU Showgirls will perform at 10:1S p.m.'in the Student Center 

Ballroom The) wlB be followed by a clown and mimr. At I 2: IS, Scott Jones, 
,i pianist and comedian, will entertain. 

Booth* Featuring bingo, fortunetelling, lace painting, and games will he set 
up throughout the Student Canter. The movie "Carousel" will be shown, and 
a dance will be held in the snack bar from 10 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. Refreshments 
will be available 

\m\ Miller, Programming Council'* student director said, "This is 
Programming Council's DM^Of spring event, It's an opportunity to provide a 
night fin .ill the rtudenti to gel together." 

PUC must approve fuel increases 
AUSTIN (AP)-The Public Utility 

Commission Wednesday prohibited 
electrie companies from 
.iiiinin.iiiealh pairing t«* customers 
increases in the cost of fuel used to 
produce power 

The commission, which bad taken 
much criticism for allowing the 
electric companies to pass on fuel 
costs, voted 3-0 in favor of a system 
in which fuel charges will have to be 
approved by the PUC. 

However, Commissioner George 
Cowden said, "I don't think this will 
result in lower rates." 

The     fuel      adjustment      charge 

became a major statewide issue 
during Gov. Mark White's 1982 
campaign. White and other critics 
complained the companies were 
taking advantage of the fuel ad- 
justment charge and possibk 
making a profit through it 

Cowden said Wednesday the 
biggest advantage to tlie new svstem 
would be that "i customer can know 
in advance what the cost is going to 
be." 

Under the new system, all electric 
companies are required to tome to 
the commission by April 1 to set fuel 
costs for the following   12 months. 

Tlie system includes '.nine room for 
adjustment if fuel costs < hange 
greatly. The adjustments would !»e 
made in relunds In customers il the 
fuel costs drop durum the war 

Austin lawyer Don Butler, who 
frequently represents cities at PUC 
r-irr- hearings, said his first glance at 
the new rule showed nulling that 
would lead to reduced bills for Texas 
consumers. 

The fuel adjustment charge often 
is the largest part of a customer's 
monthly bill During bis campaign. 
White said the charge is unl.nr and 
called for its abolition. 

The three-member PUC listened to 
three hours ol testimony from its 
stall, consumers and utility company 
officials in January. Several utility 
company officials said the fuel 
tdjushnenl charge is needed to 
retted the fluctuations in fuel costs 

PUC Chairman H Moak Rollins 
s.inl earlier that customers are upset 
that the charge is calculated at the 
end ol the month 

"The customer objects to being 
told after they have used the product 
what the price was going to be," 
Rollins said after the Januarv 
hearing. 

Events celebrate blacks' past, present, future 

Business fraternity holds rush 
Delta Sigme  Pi, I  professional business fraternity, will hold its spring 

semestei rush Thursday andFrtdaj, 
A formal smoker will !>e held Thursday in the Business Library at 4:30 

i riday,an Informal part) will IM> held at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in 
For! Worth 

Delta Sigma Pi is open to all business majors. For more information, 
I lHukC.Tdell.it 923-2084. 

Career center to conduct interview workshop 
Career Planning and Placement Center will conduct an interview 

workshopThureda)    The workshop wdl be held in Student Center Room 222 
.il \ p in. 

Planetarium explores extraterrestrials 
Noble Planetarium, located in the Fort Worth Museum of Science and 

History, Is exploring the poasfbflit) of the existence erf extraterrestrials. 
The planetarium's newest program, "Are There KxtraTerrestrials?" is 

being shown through March 27. Showings on Saturdays are at 11 a.m., 2:30 
p in . and 3:30 p.m.. and on Sundays at 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Tickets are $2.25 
foi adults and $1.25 for children under 12. Children under 4 will not be 
admitted. 

The program attempts to explain the UFO phenomena and to educate 
BS    HI  how   to  differentiate  !>etween  actual  sightings and  natural 
n hoaxes h also explains how to detect laser beam communications 

in space and the mysteries surrounding quasars end putaars, 

By Alec Creighton 
Staff urttrr of thr TC V Dotty Skiff 

Black History Month at TCU 
opened Tuesday, kicking off a full 
month of events centered around the 
theme "Tying the Past to the Present 
and Future." 

She I ton Ponder, a poet from Dallas 
who began writing because of a 
since-corrected stuttering problem, 
started the week by reading poems 
that ranged from sublime to 
whimsical   He read tributes to "The 

Black Historical Woman." and to 
Langston Hughes, a black poet 
whose birthday was Feb. I. He also 
read a verse about basketball player 
Magic Johnson and another about 
Afro hair styles. 

Between readings. Ponder told 
about his life and about being black. 
He spoke often erf and read several 
poems about his home town of 
Liberty. Calif. 

He told the audience the ideas of 
Black History Month don't stop in 
February, and thev should continue 

all year 
Tuesday's opening forum was [he- 

first in a series of niiw events 
scheduled during February at TCU 
to observe Black Histors Month. 
There are similiar activities this 
month nationwide. 

Other events this week are the 
mosie "Almos' a Man," starring 
Levar Burton, Thursday in Student 
Center Re»om 207 at 7 p.m. and an 
Upward Bound dance Saturday at 9 
p.m. in Student Center Room 207 

Later this month, there will be 
lectures bv Kenneth Mndebele from 
Botswana and Chet Fuller, an 
Atlanta journalist. 

Culture Day will be the final event 
erf the month. It is scheduled for Feb 
28 and will be in conjunction with 
International Student Week. 

Co-sponsors of Black History 
Month at TCU are the Black Student 
Caucus, the Student House of 
Representatives, the Forums 
Committee and Concert Connection, 
ln>th of the Programming Council. 

Know any 

Cheap Dates? 
Image magazine 

wants to hear about them 

Imatir. TCI  s student magazine. Is doing an article on cheap ways 
(under $bl to have fun on dates m l-'-.rt Worth    \\.> want to know   the 

niftiest things to do on a budget in Cow town 

II you've got .i suggestion, let us hear annul H These suggestions, 
along with a few ol our own will appeal m the March issue Call Wl- 

7429 (you don't even have to give your name) oi come b) the magazine 

office Room 294S in the south wing of rhe Mood) Building 

/m«ge. the maga/inc for TCU students 
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TCU offers summer programs in England 
Bv Cindv Friesen .   nL -*- C CT5 
•imHu-ritrTxfthrTCt DuiluSM will he taught In Rohrrve. associate I nit ion lor the session is J7S0   An      fees   is   Anril   IS    Th»  *t..,l„   .,.„   ;..     I I  I...1       1 u  
By Cindy Friesen 
SmffwTitiT aftkr TCV (Uv Staff 

TCU offers its students a summer 
semester program in England. 

TCU in Britain runs from Julv 12 
to Aug. 12 at the Universirv of K.ist 
Anglia in Norwich. England. This 
special term coincides with the 
second TCU summer session and 
offers six credit hours 

Three courses with no 
prerequisites will be offered at the 
junior level and be taught bv TCU 
faculty.   "The   Romantic   Version 

will be taught bv Rod Fr \ e. ass. I 

nnhmot of r.iighsh   " Politics and 
Pnitiery''will he taught b) K.ithr\ tie 
McDorman. associate professor of 
history. And "'Politics m the United 
Kingdom"' sviii ix- taught b) Donald 
JacksonS    associate     pioh-ssoi      ot 
political science 

"This is not .1 group lour." ).n kson 
said. Students will attend lectures .il 
the Inisersils of Kist Anglia loin 
days a week, with three LUi—tuUit 
d.ivs av.ul.ihle for field trips 01 
sightseeing 

Tuition lor the session is $750. An 
additional tee of $87S provides 
single btdJroami at the university. 
braafcfaal ilaiK. lunch and dinner 
fhw davs a week, an orientation 
excursion of Norfolk county tnd the 
use of classrooms, library and sports 
facilities at the unviversity. 

Students must pay their own air 
fare. Jackson is working with 
American Airlines for a reduced 
fare. 

A 1200 deposit will hold a 
reservation. Deadline for tuition and 

fees is April IS. The study trip is 
arranged in cooperation with Beaver 
College Center for Education 
Abroad, 

Simitar plans are also available 
through the Institute of European 
Studies, an educational institution 
affiliated with 38 colleges and 
universities in the United States it 
provides students with fall and 
spring study programs in England, 
France. Spain, West Germain 
Austria and Mexico. 

Courses of study vary according to 

location, and main include ionises 
related    to   the   country    where   the 
student   is   studs mg    Couraai   it* 
conducted in the language of the 
country-except for Austria, where 
classes are taught 111 English. 

Six-week summer programs also 
.in available in Gerinam , England, 
Spain, France anil Austria 

Internships in government, in- 
ternational affairs, economics and 
business and finance are available 
for credit in a university Optional 
field study trips are available at most 

locations. 
Tuition c lists and provisions foi 

meals and housing vary according to 
the OBMBtry lad the term-fall, 
spring or summer - the student 
! houses 

During their stav, students live in 
residence halls 01 pi iv ate residences 

Mark Theilman, I senior political 
science     major    who     studied     in 
Durham. England, said, "It's a paai 
wa\   to go overseas and gam a little 
onfidence    about     operating 

another country. '•'"'"       '"   n°™n'"--   *<■"">"      ■«■■■■■• reservation Dea.llinr for tuition and Cour-wof study vary arcordina to    held studv tr,p, are avail,, at „„„t     a,,,,,!,,., counts 

Treasury Secretary thinks compromise is probable 
WASHING TON        (A Pi - Ton      under      hostile      ouestiomuv      from       Casoer     WtMnlwrupr    uml    Tiin*d;iv      nHtrUI t.% „., ........ l—»i. J 1       -    —"      ...L..   U        *     ...     ... „ -,■      .1 — _. •    1  WASHINGTON (AP)-Top 

Reagan administration officials told 
Congress Wednesday there mav be 
room for compromise in two budget 
areas-military spending and the 10 
percent tax cut. 

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan 
Indicated that the administration 
might be willing to compromise with 
those Democrats seeking repeal or 
delay of the tax cut, which is 
scheduled to show up in pa% checks 
this summer. 

'"If you show us your cards, we 
will   show  you  nun."  Regan  said 

under hostile questioning from 
Democrats on the House. Budget 
Committee. 

At the same time, budget director 
David Stockman hinted at a possible 
compromise*"^ the administration's 
proposed $30 billion increase lor 
defense spending in fiscal 1984, 

Appearing Isefore the Senate 
Budget Committee. Stockman sard, 
"II vou can find things 111 there that 
vou can persuade the administration 
aren't needed. I'm sure people will 
listen." 

In    contrast,    Defense   Secretary 

Casper Weinl>erger said Tuesday 
that no cut was possible in the ad- 
ministration's proposed military 
budget without endangering 
national security. 

The reduction in withholding 
scheduled for Julv is the third under 
President Heagan's broad tax- 
reduction measure enacted in 1981 
Main IV1110crats have said they will 
seek to delas or kill it to reduce the 
$208 billion deficit expected this 
sear. 

Regan said the tax cut will reduce 
revenues bv $27 billion. He said it is 

Artist chronicles 'ethnic 
Julie Bozzi considers herself 

both an artist and chronicler. 
An exhibit of Bozzi's work. 

"Ethnic American Still Life: An 
Installation." is a chronology of 
pseudoethnie restaurants The 
exhibit will be on display in the 
Brnwn-Lupton Student Center 
Gallery until Feb. 25. 

Bozzi feels that everything in 
the United States that is truly 
ethnic becomes "Americanized" 
at some point in time. In her 
display, she takes a look at three 
forms of urban ethnic restaurants: 
Chinese, Mexican and Soul Food 
Each of these restaurants are 
simulated in decor and sample 
foods, Bozzi's point being that 
what we feel is truly an ethnic 
food is really an adaptation to suit 
our tastes. 

Bozzi's work was inspired by 
restaurants she had been in or 
seen. For example, the Pink Plate 
Cafe is actually the Pink Tea Cup 

in New York Cit\ She said that in 
her Chinese restaurant "s\ml>ols 
which once might have had a 
meaning have now become a 
typical decor." 

Her inspiration in art is a 
philosophical one Her interest in 
ethnic art was generated b\ a 
favorite philosopher. Roland 
Barthes The common interest 
shared with Barthes lies in the 
study of semiologv or signs. 
"Culture objects take on a 
language." Bozzi said, "much like 
that of well known products. You 
know what to expect and what 
you are getting." 

Bozzi was born in San Jose. 
Calif. She attended the University 
of California at Davis where sfie 
earned a bachelor's of art degree 
and a master's of fine arts degree 
She has done several one-woman 
and group exhibits throughout 
California. BOZZI: Art inspired by philosophy 
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Democrats say the cut is applied 
unevenly. And they say the reduction 
in federal deficits that would result 
from repeal would do more for 
economic growth because interest 
rates would come down, en- 
couraging investments in new 
business. 

Testifying two days after the 
prestdent sent his budget plan to 
Capitol    Hill,    Regan    was    asked 

repeatedly wh\ (he administration 
refuses to budge on the tax issues. 

These issues iiulude the income 
tax cut, tax indexing, which is due to 
.ake effect in 1985, and proposals for 
I st.indl>\ tax, which is to take hold 
in 1986 if the federal deficit con- 
tinues to shoot upward. 

The treasury official urged 
IVrrun rats to prepare a tax proposal 
of their own which might be 
negotiated (or a conipmmiM' 

David Stockman, director of the 
Office of Management and Budget, 
saul Reagan's budget plan combined 

'ith   the  rtcovar)   just  beginning 
would produce In" million new jobs 
tins \eai. and 4.8 nullnn bv the end 
of 1984. 

Rep. Willfem K. Hatchlnrcl. D 
Conn., noted cuts in four federal 
programs which he said hel|x'd 
encourage, hiring bv businesses in 
Connecticut. 

"With 14 million people out d 
work-the highest number in 
Instorv - it is time for I combined 
program of reliei, recover] i 
reconstruction." House SfMekei 
Thomas P O'Neill |i   saidTuesdav 

Falwell tells Baptists to sever ties 
FORT WORTH, Texas (APl- 

Southern Baptists should withdraw 
support from Baylor University and 
other colleges because thev no longer 
represent conservative theological 
views, said Moral Majority leader 
Jerry Falwell. 

Severing ties would help end the 
struggle between conservatives and 
moderates within the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Falwell said 
Tuesday. 

"I think that rather than the 
fighting and feuding going on right 
now and the wrestling for power, 
that the churches ought to dissolve 
connections with those schools that 
no longer support them 
theologically." said the evangelist. 

Falwell, pastor of an independent 
Baptist congregation in Lvnchburg, 
\ a said that il he were a Southern 
Baptist he would not condemn (he 
schools in question 

"1 would just sa\. You are no 
longer out school, and we're going to 
start other schools that are in 
keeping with our l>eliefs."' he said. 

Falwell, who has strong ties to the 
Southern Baptist Convention, was in 
Fort Worth to speak to a group of 
pastors and to the editorial board of 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram. 

He MM the rjoltegea would survive 
liecause thev get most of their 
support from other sources 

Southern Baptists should retain 
affiliation  with their  six  seminaries 

hut should try to rid them of their 
liberal influences, he added 

On another topic, Falwell said he 
disagrees with tlie action taken bj 
evangelist James Robfaotl and 1 oil 
Worth millionaire Cullen Das is in 
deslrovmg $1 million in gold, jade 
and silver art objects. 

Falwell said he would have n 
ceptetl the donation Irom Dasis .<n<l 
used it in his ministry. He said he 
batiavea the Bible verse about 
destroying graven images WM .< 
command for the Israelites not to fpi 
after false gods. 

Hohison said that after the objects 
were smashed with hammers, the 
remnants were dumped into a lake. 

"If 1 knew where it was. I might In 
dragging the lake," Falwell said 

ROCK N'ROLL 

TCU NIGHT 

HI BALLS 
AND BEER 

7 to 9 p.m. 

LIVE ROCK N' ROLL 
WITH THE 

FORT WORTH CATS 
"ALL NIGHT 

DOUBLE DRAWS" $1.25 

$1.50 HI BALLS 
EXCITING LIGHT SHOW 
LIVE DJ EVERY NIGHT 

DOORS OPEN AT 7 p.m. 
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Views from high places 

CROSSBARS: Fro^ Fountain. Daniel-Meyer Coliseum and Amon Carter Stadium are framed   by stone latticework in the Student Outer     M Hlkkl ( owl 11 i    Ki n..,l, SMI 

THF. MALI.:   A   virv,  from  the former  TCI'  News       The ofllcei will become part o( the offices for finance 
Servicr offices shows an un.rowrM Reed-Sadler Mall and planning.    PATTi IIIMIHI   lirii.il. skill 

SKY AND SKY1JCHTS The Tajter Tower, surrounded 
by skylights, stands out in a view from the roof of Sid 

Richardson    M Hlkkl insst 1.1 >   1(1 I).,], skill 



'Bear' Bryant's nickname 
big part of coach's legend 

(i    IVl  Daih Skiff   fhurada), February 3   198 I K\ WillGrimsle) 
5p« i.il ipondmi <■■< ihf \f 

The pasting "l Mabama's I'.ml 
"Bear" Bryant mldwa) <>t Supei 
Bowl Week in l us Vngeles cast a 
tempoi .M \ p.ill ovei football's 
premiei spectai le, and tales <>l the 
revered coat hlng mastet revei 
berated around the always crowded 
preaa hospital It) niite 

"I vMMnlri it Bryant's image would 
have had less impact il he hadn't had 
the nickname, ' I he Beai. mused 
Moe Siegel lage <>i the Washington, 
I) | writing corps 'What a great 
name it was to fit the personality and 
stature "I the man 

'"The Beai became .. natui il 
headline \»x And there was never 
an) question who it was 'The Beai 
«,is I*he Bear' and there waj no 
othei 

This set off a live.} dtwuMiono, the 
names "I oui national sports heroes 
past and present .mil how theii Feats 
bet ame -A non) moui with .i 
ni< !■ name 

Take Knute Rockne, The Rocs 
someone interposed "Would Rockne, 
with -ill hii success and fame, have 
been the ■ame il his name, foi in 
itam '■ had been 'Rogei Win 
terbottom?' " 

"Certainly his coaching genius .it 
\ntri1 I tame wi mid not tun e 
i hanged |ual .is would not ili<- 
Bear's but would the legend have 
been .is overwhelming and .is Im- 
perishable!*" 

Who knows" 
What li Indisputable is that mi 

publU has •' fascination foi colorful 
name tags and these labels drip 
grease the escalatoi wheels to im 
HUM t.ihi\ and not ne< i-^^.n il\ 
although mostl)  confined to sports 

\ndrev« |a< kson * as i H.I 
Hickory;" Tedd> Roosevelt, "The 
Rough   Rider;"   ( harles   I Indbn rp 

I he 1 one 1 agle " ^nd "I course 
Dwighl Eisenhower, the general who 
helped save the world from fyrannj 
.ind latei became President, was 
alwaysjusl plain"Ike 

Who   hall .. centur)  latei   would 
evei  mini   ol baseball's pre neni 
personal it)   of   .ill   time  as  ! 

Herman Ruth? He was "I he Babe " 
So was thai long sten ■'! Texas gii I 
named    Mildred    Didrikson     lab - 

Babe"     Zahartas     the    | 
woman   athlete   tins   countr)    has 
known 

The moat i olorful nicknames were 
pe »d  in  the era "I  the "I .olden 

I wenties the age ol purplish prose 
and S|MH ts\A i ihni' giants sin li as 

n Runynn and 
Ring I ardnei 

Such appellations were in vogue 
before     wars    toned    down    the 
exaggerated   lexic >l   sports   and 
i ontinue on .i broad w ale even toda) 

Ben Hogan, the grim goll ■ ham 
pion, had  too man)  nit knames foi 

ties       I he  Hawli        Blui 
in ,.|, l heWeefceMon 

Inn ■   John   McEni 
"Superbrat 

Atkins says 
he'll sign 
withSMU 
nun  WORTH   l'" 

J.-f t    Athuv    .i    Klghl)    nughl 
 ng back   from  For!  Worth 
Eastern Hills High School i ■■ 
in,,I. i verbal committment to 
:|)l,n football l"( Southern 
M, thodisl I niverslt) I he 
Associated Press learned 1 uesda) 

Atkins narrowed Ins i holces lo 
Mi md I' ui and then Flnall) 

settled iin the Mustangs 1 uesda i 
source told DM M' 

stklni la littli -in the Ti 
s, hool i areet rushing list and owns 

i ushing rei "nl in I-"!' 
Worth 

II, led I astern Hills to a district 
i hainpionship in 1982 rusl 
 re  than   2 000   yards   In    : 
B >mei 

He    was ,,i il    i"   Paradt 
magazine's     \11-Amerii i 
published lasl month 

He was offered si holarshlps b) 
.,11    ■ 'Southwest   ' 
schools and man)  el the majoi 
, olleges across tin' countr)  Hel 
, xpressed interesl InTt ' 

Signing date foi colleges at rosi 
the countr, isFeb 9 

CHARTING Ills COURSE; I hris Dawson ol the HM   looks foi a path 
around the MBA's Ed Hale Wednesda) 
lh.  BSI    - 01 won 42 20  Da ■   ! im Dowling were rite 

foi the BSI    •■ MB '      I is 1-1 
PHII I IPMOSIEH 

TEXAS. 9mMB^ 

1800 N. Forrest Park Blvd. 

(Between I- 10 and downtown) 

SUNDAY SPECIAL! 
Chicken Fried Steak wFF 

$3.95 
and 

95 cent Draft Beer 

w/student ID 

2SJ 
KING COBRA 

6399 CAMP BOWIE     731 3b61 

Ridglea Presbyterian Church 

College Bible Study 
Sunda) night, 8:30 
Visitors \\ elcome 

For information call 7 (2    i (88 

HENRYS 
ANNUAL WINTER 

CLEARANCE 
LADIES - Tops, Sweaters, 

Pants & Skirts 
$7.99 $10.99 

2 for $15.00       2 for $20.00 
Lady Thomson, Norman, Esprit, 

Crazy Horse  & More 

MEN'S - Shirts, Sweaters 
& Pants 

$7.99 $10.99 
2 for $15.00       2 for $20.00 

SPECIALS — Mens Lee Cords 
$10.99 2 for $20.00 

Levis for Gals Boot Jeans 
$19.99 each. 

FINAL THREE DAYS 
5800 Camp Bowie 5042 Trail Lake 


